
PROJECT OVERVIEW

T
he USAID|Translating Research into Action (TRAction) Project supports 

implementation science—which seeks to develop, test, and compare 

approaches to more effectively deliver health interventions, increase 

utilization, achieve coverage, and scale-up evidence-based interventions. TRAction 

is funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development and is managed under 

a Cooperative Agreement by University Research Co., LLC (URC) in collaboration 

with its partner, the Harvard University School of Public Health.  TRAction Project 

is one of the projects supported through USAID’s Health Research Program 

(HaRP). TRAction has helped advance HaRP’s mission to identify, develop, test, 

and facilitate the introduction of new or refined tools, technologies, approaches, 

policies, and interventions intended to improve the health status of infants, 

children, mothers, and families in developing countries.

WHY IMPLEMENTATION SCIENCE?
There are many effective methods for reducing health disparities around the 

world, but up-to-date guidance on how to implement new and proven health 

interventions at scale and across different contexts is not widely available. This 

is a result of limited documentation and dissemination of existing knowledge, 

traditional research models that are impractical for studying program 

implementation, and a lack of value for implementation science within the 

research community.

To address these challenges and provide critically-needed evidence to program 

implementers and policy-makers, TRAction:

� Advances and legitimizes innovative approaches for implementation 

science through the use of appropriate methodologies to explore why and 

how best practices work in particular settings;

� Strengths research to use skills and capacity across multiple stakeholders 

engaged in the process; 

� Supports research on how lessons can be scaled up and translated to 

other settings; 

� Shares results with relevant stakeholders and promotes evidence-based 

policies and advocacy; and

� Fosters dialogues to advance the field of implementation science.
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SHARING KNOWLEDGE AND RESULTS
A critical component of TRAction’s strategy Traction is to link communities of 

practice and share new results with relevant stakeholders—including policy makers, 

practitioners, and advocates—to inform practice. Best methods to accomplish this 

are guided by technical advisory group inputs. Examples include: 

� Publishing results, not only in peer reviewed literature, but also in the 

form of policy briefs, working papers, implementation toolkits, learning 

modules, and diagnostic tools. 

� Employing various modes of dissemination, including in-country meetings 

with local and global stakeholders, international conferences and 

platforms, and technical consultations. 

� Complementing the above by leveraging social media and other innovative 

technologies to communicate TRAction’s work and results to a broader audience. 
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TRAction supports the following implementation science activities designed to 

improve maternal, newborn, and child health (MNCH):

Integrated Community Case Management (iCCM): iCCM involves training 

community-based health workers to treat or refer children with diarrhea, 

pneumonia, and malaria. TRAction funded three research studies on the 

costing and financing, monitoring and evaluation, and policy analysis of 

iCCM programs.

Respectful Maternal Care During Facility-Based Childbirth: Emerging 

evidence indicates one reason for underutilization of skilled delivery care is 

that women experience disrespect and abuse during childbirth in facilities. 

TRAction research in this area focuses on the measurement of disrespect and 

abuse prevalence, along with the design and implementation of interventions 

to promote the delivery of respectful maternity services and metrics for 

effective advocacy.

Incentives for Quality: Performance-based incentives (PBI) provide additional 

compensation to health providers who comply with national standards of care 

and meet the expectations of clients. TRAction-supported research explores 

how PBI schemes can improve the quality of emergency obstetric and 

neonatal care.

Task Shifting for C-sections: TRAction supports the development of 

case studies from Zambia, Kenya, Tanzania and Malawi—all contexts in 

which associate clinician cadres are trained to provide Caesarean section 

deliveries. These case studies explore the barriers and facilitators associated 

with implementing this task sharing approach. Key lessons learned will be 

synthesized in a guidance document for use by policy-makers and practitioners. 

Malaria: Malaria is a significant threat to health globally and given the 

increasing prevalence of insecticide resistance, there is a growing need to 

identify new strategies to combat malaria. TRAction malaria-focused studies 

are investigating the comparative effectiveness of long-lasting insecticide-

treated bednets, indoor residual spraying, and insecticide-treated durable wall 

liners as tools for malaria control.

Household Air Pollution: Emissions resulting from cooking with solid-fuel on 

poorly designed traditional stoves or open fires pose a substantial threat to 

health. TRAction is funding research on behavior change interventions that can 

increase the acquisition, correct, and consistent use of improved cookstoves.

Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene: Access to safe water, sanitation, and 

hygiene are essential for preventing health problems such as malnutrition and 

diarrhea. TRAction is funding studies to determine how population density 

affects the impact of sanitation coverage and child health outcomes. 

Equitable Healthcare Access: Access to health services are influenced by 

socioeconomic status, ethnicity, gender, geographic residence, and other 

characteristics. TRAction-funded case studies are examining how various 

interventions have affected equitable access to and utilization of MNCH 

services in order to inform scale-up of successful strategies.

Recognition and Care Seeking for Maternal and Newborn Complications: 

Early recognition of potentially life-threatening complications, as well as timely 

and appropriate care seeking, contribute to increased use of skilled care. 

The focus of this TRAction-supported research is to identify, describe, and 

disseminate promising community-oriented approaches to improve recognition 

of and care seeking for perceived complications.

Community-level Management of Unclassified Fever: Non-severe 

unclassified fevers are very common during childhood and usually resolve 

within 48-72 hours. TRAction-supported studies are assessing the safety 

of a conditional visit on non-resolution of symptoms versus the WHO-

recommended systematic 3-day follow up for children with unclassified fever.

MNCH, Nutrition, Reproductive Health/Family Planning and Tuberculosis 

Services in Bangladesh: In collaboration with the International Centre for 

Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh (icddr,b) and the USAID|Bangladesh 

Mission, TRAction-supported research efforts aim to increase the utilization, 

quality, and impact of a range of health services. TRAction also supports 

icddr,b’s efforts to build institutional capacity for implementation science.

Nutrition in Ghana: With the support of the USAID/Ghana Mission, TRAction 

research contributed to the design of a social marketing campaign and 

evaluated the coverage of “Koko-plus”, a micro-nutrient supplement for infants 

and young children. 

Implementation Science in Guatemala: USAID|Guatemala collaborated 

with TRAction to embed evidence generation into their technical assistance 

activities to better understand the implementation of the following: the 

Management for Results Strategy, maternal mortality surveillance systems, 

how to strengthen networks of MNCH services and whether women are 

mistreated during the provision of facility-based childbirth care. .

National Insurance in Indonesia: With the support of the USAID|Indonesia 

Mission, TRAction research efforts contribute to a study that will inform the 

development of national guidelines for implementing a social health insurance 

program in Indonesia.

Maternal and Neonatal Evidence Review in Indonesia: TRAction is 

supporting an Evidence Summit on Maternal and Neonatal Mortality 

Reduction in Indonesia. In partnership with the Indonesian Academy of 

Sciences (AIPI), the Evidence Summit will help inform stakeholder consultation 

and other efforts intended to strengthen multi-party action on maternal and 

neonatal mortality reduction in Indonesia.
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